North Central WA Jail Re-Entry Program Meeting Notes
July 20th, 2018 | 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Grant Integrated Services, Moses Lake, WA

Attendees
Kristi O’Neill, Worksource; Joe Garcia, South Seattle College; Kathy Wong, South Seattle College; Ric Escobedo, North Central

Educational Services District; Brent Carter, Wenatchee Valley College; Rick Stillwaugh, Okanogan Juvenile Department; Keith

Marler, South Seattle College; Jesus Hernandez, Family Health Centers; Christal Eshelman, North Central Accountable
Community of Health; Tracy Johnson, Department of Corrections; Bryan Irwin, Department of Corrections; John Lyles,
Department of Corrections; David Murie, Division of Child Support; Lisa Owens, Division of Child Support; Rafdita Tijerina,
Office of Insurance Commissioner; Pablo Villarreal; Division of Vocational Rehabilitation; David Ganas, Department of Corrections

Notes

Topic

Reducing
Stigma:
Hope Cafes
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Corrections

Notes

Presentation on the Hope Cafes that were done in Washington in 2017. The full report is
available at: http://www.doc.wa.gov/docs/publications/reports/200-RE002.pdf
Department of Corrections used the work World Café method to convene people around
reducing recidivism. (Book title and link: The World Café: Shaping Our Futures Through
Conversations That Matter.) The concept was to ask people that are impacted by recidivism
about recidivism and ask what the system can do to help. Key points of discussion are listed
below:
• Hosted first World Café in Aberdeen in the prison. 200 people attended. Allowed
people to talk freely with an equal voice.
• 45 World Cafes were done in 2017 across the state (in our region: 1 in Omak, 1 in
Moses Lake)
• DOC saw their role through a lens of humanity. As a department, learned there was a
need to do a better job in the state of helping people re-enter communities. This is a
long-term investment (and will require funds) to help people not return to
incarceration.
• At the second World Café, DOC mixed prison staff and inmates for the conversation.
• People who get released without supervision are falling through the cracks – they
don’t get the same level of support.
• In Okanogan County: re-entry is a community thing – community really made the
difference. World Café held in March 2017 with the purpose to help guide policies
when preparing people for release. Asked three questions 1. Misconceptions about reentry/recidivism, 2. What people don’t know 3. What can be done to lower recidivism.
Results: 1. How much the community cares about recidivism and wants to help, 2.
Transportation is a big barrier when releasing, 3. They need help preparing for jobs
(literacy, resumes, GED, etc). 4. Importance of role of family in society – breakdown of
family leading to criminal activity.
• There is a need for a coordinated effort at the state and local level.
• 170 offenders supervised in Okanogan and Douglas Counties
• There is a distinct difference between people re-entering from jail and prison. Many of
the people on the caseloads in Okanogan County are coming from jail. There is great
potential to support people leaving jail to keep them from ever going to prison. They
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have been incarcerated for a shorter period of time (less than 1 year) and thus are
returning to the middle of the wreckage they have created. People releasing from
prison have been incarcerated for more than 1 year and are entering a different
environment.
• DOC uses the Risk Needs Responsivity Model
(https://www.pbpp.pa.gov/Information/Documents/Research/EBP7.pdf)
• The World Café model can be used for different topics. At the end, the themes are
summarized, everyone votes on them and an action plan is created.
• Bryan Irwin offered consulting assistance if we would like to plan a World Café. Key
partners to include in would be: Police chiefs, schools, faith organizations, social
workers, employers, behavioral health providers, jail administration, Department of
Licensing, Division of Child Support, transportation, donors, community members,
Department of Commerce, housing, tribal communities. The Hope Cafes lasted 3
hours.
• Interest in a Hope Café focused on youth. Jody Becker – who was the driving force
behind the Hope Cafes – has recently moved to Department for Child, Youth, and
Family.
• Participants will want to see action  listen, learn, act (Plan, Do, Study, Act Cycle).
There needs to be sufficient time between Hope Cafes to implement ideas.
• DOC will send notes from World Cafes held in Omak and Moses Lake.
CPTS = Community Partnership for Transition Solutions
• There are 10 CPTSs in Washington State.
• The formation process has a commonality around transitions from jail/prison
community to their home community.
• 2000-2006: Spokane, Peirce, and King County engaged in a project called Going Home
Process. In 2006, Spokane and Peirce ended the initiative. King County began the
process of sustaining and localizing the effort. King County undertook an initiative to
reconstruct policy to prevent needing another jail which was a 6 month project (Going
Home) to work with people through 27 focus groups. This rolled into the CPTS
formation. There are currently 10 in the state, Joe is hoping North Central will be the
11th. It takes time, patience, and people.
• A navigator guides a person and helps them with what their needs are. They are
located at the community college. The navigator programs that utilize traditional
navigators (ie. only assist with education, not social needs) are struggling to show
results.
• The Legislature gave money to Department of Corrections who contracts with the State
Board to distribute the money. The State Board contracts with 8 community colleges to
provide a navigator program.
• Just finished the first year of the navigator process.
• Each community college got $75,000 for one year.
• Criminal History and Grants: most are able to get Pell Grant. BFET money can be used.
May be eligible for scholarships. Look at ALL funding streams.
o SSC only does this for technical education and high school diploma; not
traditional college education.
o Most can only afford 2 quarters
• Kristi O’Neill work as a Community Resource Navigator at South Seattle College. SSC
offers short term certificates for soft entry (ie. life skills-2-work). This allows people to
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enroll in college without the financial burden and fear. There is an 11 week course for
credit (basic education classes).
• Think for Change classes – Skagit Community College is doing this now too.
• SSC – didn’t go through normal channels for staffing and faculty. Went under the
radar. They are adamant there needs to be a transition class between jail and regular
life. Creates a foundation to build on. During this class, a career specialist comes in
once a week.
• WVC – Transitional Studies has 1 full time faculty, 24 part time faculty. Asked for
advice on motivating part time faculty. SSC: max teaching hours + career specialist
hours + navigator hours = full time person.
There are no re-entry navigator specialists in North Central WA (of the 8 community colleges
referenced above, none are in North Central).
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Kristi proposed to pilot a youth/adult re-entry navigator program in Omak which could later
expand to Wenatchee and Moses Lake.
• Sees a need to involve community members and consumers in developing the process
to understand how best to serve youth and adults.
• Potentially start with a Hope Café to help guide vision.
• There is a funding available – we need to build a strong enough coalition so that we
won’t be ignored during the next round of funding.
• Employment Security Department has funding to support a pilot so long as we have a
good pitch, it is education and employment focused, and there are strong partners at
the table.
• King County has a good evidence-based program focused on Education and
employment training (at Renton WorkSource). We could follow that model. Rick
commented that the County could potentially get funds since it is evidence-based.
• We will look for funding, pilot the program, expand the program.
• John (DOC in Omak): important to have first contact in the jail. Could be in the form of
monthly/bi-monthly/weekly classes that are open to anyone but priority to those
within 30 days of release. Maximum would be about 10 people per class, class length
2-3 hour. Must be voluntary, not mandated.

•
•

Next Steps

Post release classes could be at the field office. Navigator could be present on report
day.
Within jail class: sign up for health insurance (pre-enrolled to Medicaid, DSHS office
can start process) and connect to healthcare provider. Connect child support case
worker with navigator. Communication is a big piece of the puzzle – letting the case
worker know what they are doing, they can work with the individual to not garnish
wages to the extent is harmful to successful re-entry.

Request of Division of Child Support:
John Lyles commented that it would be helpful to help get the word out that DCS will work
with clients and the most important thing is to call them, not ignore it. DCS is trying to spread
the word that they are really trying to work with people and not trying to punish them.
Difficulty n knowing which groups to share information with (ie. inmates going into jail,
releasing, etc). Potential to use partners to share this information. DCS will share one page
flyer.
The Following were agreed upon next steps:
• Formation of the North Central Community Partnerships for Transition Solutions
o Leads: Kristi O’Neill, Christal Eshelman
• Join Kristi and Christal at the Spokane CPTS 2018 Summer Institute on Aug 23-24 in
Spokane! Registration Link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spokane-cpts-2018summer-institute-tickets-43558349195
o Leads: Anyone interested!
• Pilot a Youth and Adult Re-entry Process in Omak. This may include a Hope Café. If it
doesn’t, we will circle back to if we want to do Hope Cafés and where.
o Leads: Kristi O’Neill, Rick Stillwaugh, John Lyles
• DOC will send notes from World Cafes held in Omak and Moses Lake.
o Lead: Bryan Irwin
• DCS will share one page flyer.
o Lead: David Murie
• Next Meeting: August 30th 10:00am-1:00pm at Family Health Centers
1003 Koala Ave, Omak, WA 98841

Jumpstart to Employment
An Interactive Workshop for Individuals with Conviction Histories
DAY 1 07/23/2018
DAY 2 07/24/2018
DAY 3 07/25/2018

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

9:30 - 4:00
1:00 - 4:00
9:30 - 4:00

*Goodwill Industries 130 E. 3rd
*WorkSource Spokane 130 S. Arthur
*Goodwill Industries 130 E. 3rd

Additional Classes Scheduled
Aug 6-8 2018, Aug. 20-22, 2018, Sept. 10-12 2018, Sept. 24-26 2018, Oct. 8-10 2018, Oct 22-24 2018
After completing the workshop participants who attend all 3 days and actively participate can
expect to have the following products and practical experience:











A Master Application
At least one targeted resume
Bond and Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) information
Variety of Spokane resources
Create an Email address
Create a WorkSourceWA.com account
Online job search training
Affirmation Speech (how to discuss conviction history in an interview)
Practice interview
Access to additional assistance at WorkSource/ One on One services

Who can register a student?
The Participant, CCO, Service Provider, Employment Specialist, etc.
Class is open to formerly incarcerated and Work Release participants
Open to men, women, State and Federal
How to register for the workshop:
Call or email Marcia Janes (509) 532-3010 mjanes@esd.wa.gov
Provide the following information for the student
Full Name, telephone number, and Email address
Student will be contacted a week before the class to confirm attendance
*Parking available at Goodwill: location on the corner of 3rd & Cowley
*Goodwill: Check in at reception desk in administration to get a Visitor’s Pass
*Parking available on site @ WorkSource

WorkSource is an equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
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Strategies for Success
270 9th Street NE, Suite 240 - East Wenatchee, WA 98802 - 509-665-3710
1. Prior to the start of class, create a Job seeker account on www.WorkSourceWA.com.
How to sign-up:
• Go to www.WorkSourceWA.com

• Click on Career TooSs locoted at top of page on blue banner
• Click on Workshops and hiring events
• Click on Wenatchee
• On the calendar, click on a Monday s+ort da+e of your choice
2. Look for a sign once at WorkSource so you know where to go.
3. Classes are held from 9:00-2:00 p.m.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

April ^o

May l

May 2

SFS Module 1

SFS Module 1

SFS Module 1

SFS Module 1

Preparing for Work, a

Preparing for Work, a

Preparing for Work, a

Preparing for Work, a

Career/and Life

Career, and Life

Career/ and Life

Career, and Life

Ma^

May 8

Ma^

Thursday
Ma^

May 10

SFS Module 2

SFS Module 2

SFS Module 2

SFS Module 2

Health and Well-

Health and Well-

Health and Well-

Health and Well-

Being

Being

Being

Being

May 14

May 15

May 16

May 17

SFS Module 3

SFS Module 3

SFS Module 3

SFS Module 3

Effective

Effective

Effective

Effective

Communication

Communication

Communication

Communication

May 21

May 22

May 2^

. May 24

Friday
Ma^

May ll

May l8

May 2.s

SFS Module 4

SFS Module 4

SFS Module 4

SFS Module 4

Personal Strength
Builders

Personal Strength
Builders

Personal Strength
Builders

Personal Strength
Builders

May 28

May 2Q

May ^t0

May ,rtl

June i

Office Closed

SFS Module 5

SFS Module 5

SFS Module 5

SFS Module 5

Community

Community

Community

Community

Engagement

Engagement

Engagement

Engagement

WorkSource is an equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with
disabilities. Washington Relay Service 711
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Strategies for Success
Workshop Series

This workshop series can change your life!
Strategies for Success is six unique four-day workshops

that teach the life and soft skills you need to get and
keep a job. Take the courses in any order.

1. Work Concepts - April 30,9:00-2:00 p.m.
Prepare for work, career and life.

2. Health and Welt-Being - May 7,9:00-2:00 p.m.
Learn about personal wettness and work/fife balance,
3. Communication - May 14, 9:00-2:00 p.m.
Know your audience and how to communicate.

4. Personal Strength Builders - May 21,9:00-2:00 p.m.
Understand what you do best and how you can improve.
SffO/eQf'es foi Success has

changed me inskie and out' /
attended a// six v/eeks one/ was
sac/ ('/ hoc/ to come to on end.

5. Community Engagement - May 29,9:00-2:00 p.m.
Learn about your community and how you can help.

/ liave never had an tnstructor
deliver such a positive one/
powerful peispecttve on life.

6. Work Concepts 2 - June 11,9:00-2:00 p.m.
Find and excel in your career and life.

Worksource Is an incfediUe

place — full of love/ suppoii
one/ snte^igeni staff.
• Hi/dbfih
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WorkSourceWA.com
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PUBLIC HEALTH
APPROACH TO JUVENILE JUSTICE
WHAT IS A PUBLIC HEALTH APPROACH?
A public health approach to juvenile justice means engaging
communities and applying a strong evidence base to
determine prevention and intervention strategies that eliminate the
need for juvenile detention and promote the well-being and
development of all youth.

SCIENCE-BASED
Science about the way adolescent brains
develop helps us understand ways we can
support youth, particularly those who may have
experienced trauma.

PROGRESS & PARTNERSHIP
The County funds community partnerships that
creates opportunities for young people who face
systemic barriers to success.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
This approach has already proven effective, but
more needs to be done in partnership with
community leaders. Success and reaching our goal
of zero youth detention will require community
engagement and involvement of community
organizations, partners, families and youth.

King County has reduced the
number of youth in detention by
70% since 1998, and most youth are
out of detention in 3-5 days .
Our most recent steps forward:

Summer 2018: Road Map to Zero Youth
Detention report will put forth short and
long-term strategies to keep kids out of
the justice system, better deliver services,
and increase support for those
transitioning out of the justice system

Spring 2018: All programming work
within Juvenile Detention will be placed
under the care of Public Health.
November 2017: Executive order calling
for a new direction for juvenile detention
using a public health approach

November 2017: Executive
order moving youth charged as adults
from Maleng Regional Justice Center in
Kent to Youth Services Center
August 2017: Deputy Executive Rhonda
Berry appointed to lead the County's
collective work to lead the County's Zero
Youth Detention effort
July 2015: The Executive chartered
the Juvenile Justice Equity Steering
committee

LEADERSHIP & COMMITMENT

A coalition of twenty diverse county leaders committed to the public health
approach has been assembled and includes:
Public Health – Seattle & King County
King County Superior Court
Executive Office
Department of Adult and Juvenile Detention
Department of Community and Human Services

Prosecuting Attorney’s Office
Department of Public Defense
King County Sheriff’s Office
Performance, Strategy and Budget
Office of Labor Relations

THE PUBLIC HEALTH APPROACH IN PRACTICE
Public Health-informed programming addresses the needs of youth and families before they
experience the juvenile justice system, when they interact with our systems and facilities, and
when they transition out of the juvenile justice system.

STRATEGIES FOR ZERO YOUTH DETENTION
King County is already implementing strategies to reduce the use of detention that are making
a difference. We are pairing upstream solutions that keep kids from interacting with the justice
system in the first place with safe, respectful facilities to serve as a resource in our communities for
our services. Additionally, our programs, working in conjunction with community partners, deliver
supportive services in a nurturing, trauma-informed way.
Family Intervention and Restorative Services (FIRS) - offers youth arrested for family
violence incidents space at an overnight respite center instead of secure detention
Step-Up Program - specifically addresses adolescent family violence
Creative Justice - an arts-focused alternative to detention
The 180 Program - a diversion program offering youth a chance to have their charges
dismissed
Restorative Mediation - helps youth understand the full impact of their actions directly
from victims
Drug Court - allowing juveniles charged with an offense who have alcohol or drug
problems to participate in a program, including early, continuous and intensive courtmonitored treatment

The new Children and Family
Justice Center brings all family
law matters under one roof.
As we work toward fewer and fewer youth coming into
detention, we want to make sure that those who do are
supported by a developmentally appropriate environment
that helps them leave as resilient as possible and better
connected to what they need to thrive in their community.
The new facility will feature:
An environment conducive to delivering traumainformed services
Childcare for those attending family court
100 fewer beds than existing facility
Space for courtrooms

kingcounty.gov/juvenile-justice

Building for a future of
zero youth detention.
As the County continues to drive
reductions in the use of secure
detention for juveniles, the
detention housing units will be
constructed so that they can
be easily converted to
transition units and community
use space.

